Homecoming Spirit Week (September 28- October 2)

HOMEcoming!!!!

Monday, Sept 28: HOME for the holidays
Dress up for your favorite holiday.
Ugly Christmas sweaters, Halloween, Easter, 4th of July attire

Tuesday, Sept 29: HOME-ies
Dress alike with your favorite friends.
Coordinate and come as twins with one friend or matching with a whole group!

Wednesday, Sept 30: HOME-made
Dress in tie-dye!
Wear any and all of your favorite clothes or accessories that are tie-dyed: shirts, pants, socks, shoes, hats, hair accessories (These can be items you have tie-dyed yourself, or store bought)

Thursday, Oct 1: Bring HOME the bacon
You’re a millionaire, dress fancy!
Deck yourself out in the most fabulous accessories! (nothing truly valuable, just load up on the plastic necklaces, earrings, bracelets sunglasses, fabulous hats, scarves or any other bling you can find)

Friday, Oct 2: Always find your way back HOME
Blue and gold spirit day from your parents’ decade!
Blue and gold spirit day, but let’s throw it back! Ask your parents what they would have worn on Homecoming when they were in school, or do they still have an old uniform or jacket from JHS in the closet? Get creative, go all out!